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Introduction 
When anisotropy of silicon steel is investigated, measurement of 2-D magnetic properties is 
required. Various single sheet testers (SSTs) have already been proposed [1]-[4]. However, those 
SSTs cannot measure the 2-D properties at high flux densities due to a strucNral limitation of 
magnetizing windings for the rolling and transverse directions. In order to overcorn the difficulty, 
a new type of SST is developed. It has crosswise overlapped magnetizing windings and nearly 
mmplete closed magnetic paths. Moreover, an ordinary SST for the measurement of I-D 
properties is impmved by introducing crosswise overlapped H coils. Then, it also can measure the 
2-D properties. 
In this paper, the constructions and principles of newly proposed 2-D SSTs are described, and 
the 2-D properties measured under various flux conditions are illustrated. Furthermore, results 
measured by both SSTs am compared to validate themselves. 
Single Sheet Testers for Measurement of 2.D Maenetic Prorerties 
Two different types of single sheet tester (SST) are newly developed to meawe 2-D magnetic 
p'opelties. SST shown in Fig. l(a) has two magnetizing windings for the rolling and transverse 
directions. A square specimen is required. As two windings are installed, both alternating and 
rotating flux conditions can be realized. Therefore, this SST can he called a general type of 2-D 
SST. A remarkable smclural feaNre is that the two windings are crosswise overlapped and nearly 
complete closed magnetic paths are composed by preparing various auxiliary yokes. 
SST shown in Fig. I(b) ha only one magnetizing winding. Unlike an ordinary SST 10 measure 
I-Dproperties. crosswise overlapped H coils are introduced. Several ship specimens an required, 
of which the cutting dwtions an different from the rolling direction to get the properties along the 
Cubg  directions. h there is one winding. measurements are limited under the alternating flux 
condition. Therefore, this SST can be called a limited type of 2-D SST. 
The details of constructions of two SSTs. principles of methods of measuring 2-D properties 
and a digital measuring system will he described in the full paper. 
Results and Discussion 
Figure 2 shows the BI-WI curves and Bl-OM, curves of oriented silicon steel sheet (JIS 356165, 
thickness: 0.3Smn. W,,,,,: 1.65Wkg) measured at 50Hz under the alternating flux condition by 
means of the general type of 2-D SST. e,, is an angle between H and I?. H are measured 
changing Is1 at fixed 0, (an angle of B from the rolling direction). Measure quantities, BI. WI, 8,. 
e,, can represent the full permeability tensor [Z] and are very useful to model the anisotropy in 
magnetic field analysis [5].  Although l8.OfiB curves at O,=O and 9Odeg are oscillated due to the 
measurement enof, that is not a problem in the magnetic field analysis. because e,, can be set at 
zero essentially. It is demonstrated that the proposed SST can measure the 2-D propties up to 
l.9T. When the conventional SSTs are applied, the reachable maximum flux density is about I .2T. 
ResulU measured under various rotating flux conditions and the comparison between the newly 
developed two SSTs will be described in the full paper. 
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Fig. 2 2-D magnetic properties under alternating flux condition 
(JIS 35G165. f=50Hz. general type). 
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